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Nay 18, 1970 

Dr. James B. RhoadS 
Archivist of the United States 
Notional A.1,chjves an Records Service 
Washington, D. C. 

Deer Dr. Rhoads: 

Tho rooent weeks have been'educetional for me. They have compelled ma 
to think other than I have preferred of our government, the intei.yjty of 
its word, the sanctity of its records end the dedication of its serve.nts 
to untainted truthfulness. It is in this context that I receive four 
letter of flay 13, while so much so impossible to credit has been estab-
lished as fact. 

I asked another agency for public records I knew it had. It replied that 
it did not have them. and even if it:ad it 	withhold them. This fore, 
tae to do what I have long held off doing with your agency, go to court.-  
First this.other agency stalled. When it could stall no lonscr, its head 
wrote a dishonest letter capitulating end promising me access to what I 
sought. 'His'letter was of studied dishonesty and still sought to perpetu,  
ate delay by making no provision for access. To get this, I first had to 
waste two days in Woshington 	During this time there was long-df3leyed 
response to telephone calls asking for this access. I then 'went to that 
agency, camped there, and ultimatoly.was shown what should have been give2 
ma without quest:ion a year ego. Worse, I was shown a second file, one in 
addition to the one of whose existence I knew on 	I doubt the 
.Eead of the agency, whose name was signed to the letter, knew wht had 
been done on the lower level. I also do not think he drafted the trick r; 
he signed. 

Yr. An 	letter of the 13th delays only p.  month in making incomplete 
response to mina. Delaying only a month is like going from pony express 
to rocketry. I consider your letter and its disputatious character in 
the context of the story I hove just recounted and of several proper ques 

.tions to this day unanswered and .more current improprieties, if net ille-
galities, I choose not to specify. 

To cite but one, I still owait,any explanation en intelligent chil 	d d could  
accept as honest and complete of the gross violation of scholars}iip end 
your own regulations in such things as refusing me access to the Kennedy 
family-'GSA. so-called contract, for very specific reasons, all of them 
suddenly vaporized when you found an ignorant writer who you couJd an-
ticipate would write a story about it that could be depended upon to 
em,:%rga cs pro-govonmnt p-nopai7ando. This is not th:: only sue 

3c. 1 pu.6::1 	 ci4::ttnatic,r) to pr.olon en c!s-,:nti;:f11.i 
dispute over th Fervia docucints, the beginning of your 1c:tter, 
there remains no response to things of conscquonce,of which I 
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Twiet end torture the For.nio wetter es you will, and until 1 can find 
my list of documen'tS- with which 	Johnson then provided me there of ii 
be no definitive briU011 to the crux of it thoro remin uns!newerad eues-
tione on it i have addressed to you and facts you to this day have not 
challenc;ed and cannot. 	 • 

On your invitai;ion I did examine the file. I reported to you it; was 
. gutted. To this 0(;-3-  there has been no denial' nor any letter saying it, 
has been. restoed to its original condition, all that we's once there 
returned. 

The numbers of documents in all thfAt are withheld relating to Ferric and 
to your knowledge. relating to Ferric CPO much larger than you told the 
prees. Thus at a time it was other than scholaPship, et a time it 
amounted to propaganda against: New Orleans District Attorney Jim GerPison 
you went out of your vey, as' on agency of scholarship, to make public 
what was false and deceptive. 

At your invitation, recall, I did examine the file you describe. It bear: 
no relationship to the description in the New' York Tim. 	that I sent you . 
and the Times got it from you - and what is more significant, even less t( 
a rather deecriptive one I have from the man in charge of that aspect of 
the work, Wesley Liebeler. Need I tell you that the available indezee cr: 
a guide to what was in that file and these also are entirely inconsistent 
with your "announcement"?' 

Above all, in considerably less time than you have taken to arEnee, you 
could have done the essentially simple thing I asked of you, provide me' 
a list of all the Ferrie documents that to your knowledge are withheld, 
with the reasons. This you do not do and you seek to hide it by disput-
ing with me. 

Before leaving this, your language prompts a question: Are all the with- __ held Ferrie documents in CD 75 only? 

You enclose certain Ferrie documents, for all the world as though you arc 
sending them out of the kindness of your ha=rt, or as thoueh it is a 
purely spontaneous action on your part. This is the deceptive record of 
your letter. Will you be kind enough to record to me in ellether let:;er 
where you got them, when and why? And, if you got them with a coverine,.  q s6 rto  
letter, would you please send me .that? You and I both know what lies be- 
hind this. 7iihy is your Jotter couched in a mnner to hide tMF:: 	this 
your 'personal concept of the proper funetionino, of an agency such as 
yours? This is not the first time you have done this sort of thin :4, nor the first time I have protested it. 

It.  is only. after your agency refused to meet whet I regard as its respon-
sibilities, to guard the integrity of its records; only after 7ehet c I ii:--
garCi as a violation of exetutive.  order in failing to provide yie 
exists, is .nequieed.to be in yeur custoy; only efte-,.. yeu 	 ee 

riota 	 ee";e,:n 
You may reeell,' an._• it is reeeedee in our correspoe: 	yoee 
reconmended tnie to me. As 	reeult of wy efforG, certain thineo 1.:ene 
delivered to you,. for-me. 

11 



I thorefore 	 these two thinff.s oT you: I wz-,nt.a copyof.ovory 
left 

,r 
 or other record of .,::rythiDg sont to Nou as a oonsequonco c0: my 

effort and if thso records do. not: include it, a 1:UA of cvory loh 
itom; <̂-n6 a list of- evorythina de:avored to you for M3 thf,..t you have 
either withhold from me or failed to  tell. me specifically, as in. this .  
case, Was given to you in response to my request - which is just another 
way of hiding it. 

In this connection, I have made a record of your considorable arr: unschol- 
arly effort to attract the attention of those uho in reseProh are my 

_competitors to what I have obtt.incd while simultmoow:ly avoiding; dis-
closure of other items with similar emphasis. My earlicr comments about 
this are without response of any kind - even pro form denial. 

Let: ma address your paragraph in another way: Are you toll3ng me that 
all you have just sent was shown me earlier, at any ti m,:? You refer to 
Secret Service Control No. 620 in a manner that will make it seem, to 
the uninformed in reading this letter, that no thins else was sent. This 
paragraph,.I further note, does not itemize what you sent. 

' do not mince words, especially not after my recent experiences and the 
character of the letter to which I respond, in describing your paragraph 
about 'the pictures of CE 399 as designed deception and falsehood, one in 
which you seek to hide the perpetuation of your refusal to give mo what 

_ I have repeatedly end properly sought, one in which you not only avoid '  
this. but also disclose no effort to provide it. 

lb r Whether or not I sent you an electrostatic copy of the picture yoll took At"t-  for me in 1967 is irrelevant. I will not now comb_ the files to deter-mine it. The fact is I did make an electrostatic copy for you. It 1.., E.  sent to you. You did receive it and I have records of all of thi.. a dare you to deny it. If you do nit, I challen3e you to justify the lan-
guage in this paragraph. 

Moreover, I have informed you that the picture youoidentify as havirn: 
been taken for Dr. John Nichols is not but is the picture you took for 
me. I have a) the one you took for me and b) the one you tell me you 
took for Nichols. They are identical. I thercaftar asked you for a copy 
of the similar picture you took for Nichols. You have not provided it, not written me about it, not spoken to me about it, not sent me copies of 
any letters to Nichols seeking an electrostatic copy of him so you mizht be able to do it. In short, you deliberately avoid this, yet in your 
various refusals of access to evidence, you allege it must be denied for 
its "security". If you cannot safely perform the simple, bureaucratic 
chore of keeping simple files, how can you be trusted to safely preserve the irreplaceable? 

Or is this a self-answering qubstion? 

So, once again, I repeat my request for a copy of the similar pictura you took for Nichols. 

yclA Ivz,113t 	ftL3 	v soriou in'oer2oono.:: with v. • o 
your 	 just oannot take to.z= tiwz! to 	 a raoord r whnt 	ESk 

for. You know this, for I so toil you. . In the case of .my h?sy 
of the f; le of staff memos, your employees went out of their ',lay to 
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assure this would be but a h[)st:i e:i:aminetion. It w;,..,s mde the 	yo), took the second picture of 	399 for me. I believe it appilopri::te to 
record at this point wh;:lt then haypened. 

Prior to going to your building, 	telophoned to make the arranent 
lor faking this picture and to ask.that certain files be left in the 
search room for mo because I knew another appointment limit's '.d my time. 
I appeared at your building promptly. Your pl-lotogrhLr perfom..fd In a 
professional rimnner. Ho suggested I remain until he developed tae nega-
tives, to be certain they were satisfE4otory to him. I went into an ad-
joining office, where smoking is permitted, leaving your .Mr. Jobson 
with hint and under the impression. Mr. Johnson would notify me when,I 
could leave. 

Mr. Johneon left by another door. Nobody ever told me I could lz:ve. I 
sat and sat until finally I made inquiry and rather late thereby loarnecl 
I could leave. I went immediately to the search room. Not a sin= le 
paper 'as there for me. I phoned and they were, thereafter, delivered. 

I suggest it is not accidental that Mr. Johnson did not notify mo when I 
could leave, especially becpuse ho knew I was pressed for time and know 
I wanted to examine the files I had-asked for in_advanoe. I suost Yet 
is not accidental that your normal practice vas notloTiowd and the 
files 	requested were not waiting for me in the searii—room. 

v/ There was time for only the hastiest examination of this file, I made 
11  only a rough count of. the pages. But I am reasonably certain of the con- 

tent of those things I sought, and, while 	can make no claim for perfec- 
tion in recall (or any other way), despite your letter and with history 
in mind, I remain with the belief there :as :whit is not in what I re- 

/ ceived. Was the memorandum of 1/15/64 removed before I examined that 
file? I asked for a copy of the entire file. 7E'ereTis no sheet indicat-
ing the withholding of that or any other memo. If this waS removed after 
my examination, I ask why, its subject matter, what agency, and what eic- . ment of "national security" are involved. 

Your final paragraph is inaccurate. I just will not waste more time in 
futilities.. I will stand on the existing record. Nor will I enge in 
further semantic absurdities with you. Its departure from roality is 
consistent with a clear and undeviating record of willful intent to 
vitiate the law, to frustrate research whop there is reason to Fu..opoF;s 

the end product will be other than deification of a deplorable fiction 
and, in my case, to do whatever you think you can get away with to impede 
the work upon which I am engaged. 

Once again, for the record, I renew my request for all that you have not 
supplied and for answer to all the proper questions to - which you have not 
made Meaningful response. 

Sincerely, 

4/ t • - '' ,.. 	• 	• 	• 
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